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. Six p-formylidene and six p-furfurylideneamines were synthesized and theg ignition, delay with 
red fuming nitric acid (RFNA) were measured by cup test methodusing a high speed camera. Structme- 
hypergolicity correlation revealed that a p-aethyl group inhibits hypergolicity whereas a p-methoxy 
group accelmates it. Similarly oxidizable non-conjugated benzene rings increase hypergolicity whereas 
conjugated benzene rings decrease it. On compacting, the p-formylidene anisidine was found to be 
- hypergo_lic with-an ignition deIay less than 100 mjlliseconds. 
Some of the formylidens- and furfurylidenenmines are known hybrid rocket fuels which are self-ignitable 
<(hypergolic) with the most commonly used oxidizer, red fuming nitric acid (RFNA)q2. It is believedthat 
like amines these Schiff's brises undergo salt formation, nitration and oxidation with RFNA in the pre- 
ignition stage 18. However no comparative study establishing structure and hypergolicity correlation has 
appeared in literature for Schiff's base-RFNA systems. Thispromptedus to synthesizesevsralformyllidene- 
and furfurylideneamines and study their hypergolicity with RFNA to arrive a t  certain intdresting 
structure-hypergolicity conelations. - -. 
\ 
M E T R O D S  A N D  M A T E R I A L S  c 
Preparation of sormylidene and Furfuryl2eneicmines . 
The amims used to synthesize the Schiff's bases were either liquidlike aniline or solids like panisidine, 
p-toluidine, benzidine, diamin~di~henylmethane and p-phenylepediamine. While using aniline to 
make Schiff's bases following. procedure of D'Alelio4 was used. 
Aniline (0.1M) was added slowly with stirring to fomaldehyde (0- lM, 37% Formalin). Mixture was 
allowed to stand and stirring was continued till the reaction produced a solid material. The precipitate was , 
filtered, washed with water and dried ie oven at 75'0. The product wasrecrystallised from ethanol. While 
making the furfurylideneadline-by the abovepmoeedure, solid did not separate readily from the reaction 
mixture when formaldehyde was replaced by furfuryaldehyde, However the whole reaction mixture solidi- 
fied after keeping for a week. The solid was washed with dilute ethanol, dried and used without further 
purification. 
-- ~chiff 's  bases starting from sold amin-es wersprepared by the method described by Hanumanthu and 
Ratnam6 for benzidine-benzaldehyde anil, replacing benzaldehyde with fofrnaldehyde OT-furfuraldehyde 
and using different amines. For example, panisidine (O.05M) a as dicsolved in methanol (€0 ml) and to the 
clear solution, formaldehyde or furfuraldehyde (0.0531) was added dropwise with stirling. The precipitate 
was filtered and washed with methanol and dried in oven. These Schiff's bases. howevg, could be recrys- 
tallised from ethanol. When diamines were used to make the Sohiff's bases, 1 : 2 molar proportion,of the 
amines and the aldehj des was employed. The Schiff's bases were characterised by their melting p o i ~ t s  
and IR spectra taken for the mulls in nujol in a Perkin-Elmer No. 457 double beam spectrometer. The 
characteristic data are given in Tables 1 and 2. 
J 
Heasurement of 1qnitio.n Delay 
The ignition delays (I.D,) of different Schiff's bases (particle dia, 223.6~; passing 
sieve) with RFNA (HNO,, 76%, Nz04,  21%; H3P04, 1.0%; HP, 0.3- 0.5%; H20, 1. 
by the 'cuptestsY2'6 method a t  the room tempera ?me ahd pressure. The weighed quantity of fuel (0.75 gm) 
was taken in a cylindrical glass dish (dia 5 cm) and the 'requisite quantity of RFNA was added to this with 
the help of a graduated dmpping &&(inner dia, 0.2 om) by r e k i n g  the vacuum applied to the tube to 
suck the acid in. Ignition delay was mvasured as the difference in time between the acid toucbiag the fuel and 
the appearance of a flame using a stopwatch where the I.D. values are more than 0.1 sec. For I.D. values 
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less than 0.1 see, an Acmade high speed camera (500 frames per second) was used, Better records were 
obtained by photographing the shadows obtained by selectively illuminating the graduated dropping tubk 
and tha cup beneatbd it against a white screen in a dark background. Tke redts are given in Tables 1 
and 2. + 
Compounds '4 / M.P. vC=N* v=.CH,** Fuel] 
px;'cp-, ' 
<. . 
dm1 . . .- 
0 .I5 Good flame, w+reaidue -M 
0.45 Good flame, ao red&e left 
0 4 4  V w  good flamc no residue left 
4. 4, 4'-Dwylideneben~idine 218-223 1625(s) 97244 E : t 0 -70 Weak flame, small residue left 
5. p, p'-Diformyliden 
methane '158-160 1625(s) 972(s) 1 : 2 0.45 Good flame, sm& residue left 
6. 1,4-Dif~rm~lidenephenylaminoben- 
zene 192-193 1620(s) 972(s) I : 2 0 .lo Very good flame, no residue lekt 
1 L 
* Assignment has%een done after N&anishill. -- 




P ~ S I C A L  AND COMBUSTION CBABA@rERI@l"l'Cs_ OI  B U B B U R ~ I D E ~ A ~ N E S  
Compound M. P. . v C = N ,  v=CH- vFuran* Fa&/ . I.D. Nature of the 
O H -  (ave~age) flame 
zs, by 
- \ weight 
('c) (cm-1) (om-') (om-l) (optimum) (seo) 
1. ~~fur~ l ideneani l ine  58 > 1650(w) 962(w) 890(8) 1 : 1 OekO** Very good flame, 
no reaidue left 
962(2) 890(s) 1 : 1 0 -30** very good flame, 
amalI d u e  kft 
965(s) 890(s) 1 : 1 0 -046 Very good flame, 
resinous residue 
4. 4,4~-~ifurfurylidenebe11zidine 212-213 1640(s) 962(s) 890(s) 1 : 2 0 4% Good flame, sOlalF 
residue \left 
5. - P, p'-~ifurfurylideneaminodiphe- 
nplhethane 85-87 1630(sh) 966(s) 890(s) 1 : 2 0.45 Good flame, smi1,l~ 
residue left 
< 
6. I, 4-~f~rylidenepheny1amino- 
-b@&e - 164-lee i64o(sh) 946(s) 880(s) 1: : 2 . o .30 V ~ F Y  good flrtms, 
' i s  
small reaidue left 
- 
* & m n t  has bpen done after N a ~ s & ~ .  
**I.D. values foc the resinous sofids melted and cookl to get flat surfaces. 
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PANDA & K u ~ ~ a a m :  EyPergolic Burning of Formylidene and Furfurylideneamines 
It is well known &t in the pre-ignitih stcage the tm&es&nd tbe S c W  s bases, hyperg6lic wit4 RFNA' 
* undergo several m c u t i v e  reactions involving ~ 1 t  formation as t b  fht  step f~llornd by rrit~atioa mt% 
oxidation. T h i ~  reales in the production of gases which are raised to their i@tion tempera6uxe by the b9a.6 
of pre-ignitd  actions minus the radiative and conductive loses, signalled by tb%&ppatance O$ a flame. 
If we a m  the heat of salt formation is comparable for compaunds, 1, 2 and 3 of Table 1 {Fig* I), it looks 
that t&e heat of nitration and the rate a t  wl&h it i~ produced iFJ. the deciding &tor in ik& t b  E.D. ~alws f! of these compounds. The oxidisability of these compoanda oont;ainkg one benzene ring may e a d  not bo 
vary much from each other. The rate of nitration of the p ~ e a y l n u h s  isexpeokd to be higher $03: compowd 
3 containing the o-p orienting-OCH, group than that f ~ z  compound 1. Ia cam of oompouad 2, it wems thst 
-CH, group gets easily o-xidised to -COOH group which deactivtkw the phenyl uncleus resulting in a . 
decrease of rate of nitration. This is reflected in. a higher f .D. value. Similar effect has hen o b ~ v e d  by us 
in case of pmethyl furfurylideneacetophenone?. Our argutneabis also in line wit& Urbanski8 who dewrikes tlw 
oxidiation of 6he --CH, group to -COOH group under sitration by conce~trated nitric acid. In case of 





Fig. 1-Strttatnnll formnlae of oompounds in Table 1. 
I 
( 6 )  
Fig. 2--Structural formulae of compounds in Table 2. 
* Zp the ~ i h t t u r e 9  C o ~ p p o d  1 has beeo &rib& t o  
be a trimer having a formula (@&N 3 @IJ8), rn probably 
a cyclic structure anaIogone to t h e  of the trlslkyl 
trhetby1enetriamioe. '&b coxnpdsnd, w b  hest& $0 its 
melting point, is ~onverted to a fusible a318 wluble polyn?erlO, 
(C ..; The eydic Pbmda elom no* esplein 
po&merization Our results are explained b n  the basis of the- 
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to be aomparabk Here the oxidisabilities of the backbone structures have been purposefully 
maintained different. The highest ignitiofi delay relates to the maximum stability of the two 
conjugated benzene rings of compound 4. In :compound 5 this conjugation of the two benzene . / 
ring&is broken by an inhrvening -CH,-- group. Hence, oxidisability of the compound with RFNA goes up ' 
lowering the I.D. value. In compound 6 only one benzene ring js inyolved which provides comparatively 
, less resistance to oxidation. This may be a possible explanation for its lower I.D. value. In Table 2 (Fig. 2) . 
the corresponding hrfurylidene derivatives of the cornpounds listed in Table 1 have been described, The 
. pattern of variation of their I.D. values is exactly same as that in case of the compounds in Table 1. $here- 
fore we assume that similar explanations are likely to Eold good for the variation of their I.D. values, 
However it may be highlighted that the furan ring may undergo polymprieation through an oxonium. salt 
formation, followed by bhe ring opening in the pre-ignition stage with RFNA: This has been indicated by 
usin case of the hypergolic burning of the furfurylidene. ketones with RFNA7. Polymerization as a 
pre-ignition reaction has been mentioned by Trent & Zucrowls, while studying the hypergolicity of 
cyclopentadiene with m N A .  * .  
% 
The fuel is pressed or cast into grains from its powders to be used in the hybrid rockets. This decreases ' 
the surface area considerably. It is well established that I.D. values vary directly to the square root of .the 
diameter of the fuel particles3. Therefore the I.& values reported in Tables 1 and 2, though provide a 
qualitative indication af higher or lower hypergolicity, may not be directly useful in actual firing. We 
therefore pressed all the solids into small cylindrical g a p s  (flat surface area, 7.938 cm2 ; height, 0 239 om; 
density, 1- 082) and measured the ignition delay by dropping the acid on the flat surfaces of the grains. The 
least I.D., value was obtained for p-formylideneanisidine (nearly 100 m sec), This value could be further 
decreased by using various soluble oatalygts like potasGum dichrornate with RFNA. Perhaps a p-me'hoxy 
group made tht? benzens r h g  highly oxidizable. 
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